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After a so-co..1.1.ed consultati.on C)f the electc,rate, the Engllsh color.ialists 

have just decided iu favour of the integratiou of tile north-western part of our 
country with Nie2~ia. 

We protest most strongly against tbis decision by those whom we consider 

the uecle.red enemiE:s of our people, and whose right to speek in the ne.me of 

the Kamerun people we challeLge. We do so particularly strongly because, at the 

first consultation of' the electore,te, which was accompanied by bayonets, that part 

of ~ur country voted by a majority against integration with Nigeria. 

By allowing new elections in this part of Kamerun and by ref'using to 

combine th~se elections with the ones held in the south of the country, the 

United Nations hss divided our country into three parts, thus violating the 

United Nations C'tartcr, which defined the legal status of Kamerun. 

In organizing these elect:;..ons, the imperialists are using the well-k,.Jwn 

policy of 11African op:p:,si tion11 and trying to set the brotherly and innocent 

peoples of Kamerun and Nigeria age.inst one another. 

Ironically, the will of our peuple has been flouted in tbe name of the 

United Nations, just as, in the name of the United Nations, Palestine was 

dismembered, the division of Korea and Indonesia was made possible, s tragedy -

now degenerating into a nG.tiC'lnal calamity k• was allowed to continue in Krunerun; 

e.nd now, in the 2'Jil71e of' the United Nations J the great C',0r.golese nation bas been 

allowed tn cUsintegrate, its dearest sons have been .maosacred and the country bns 

been kept in dependence and servitude to the capitalist coalition. 
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While there is still time, we solemnly declare, before heaven and before 

mankind, that we will not give up an inch or Kamerunian territory to intruders, 

and t.ba.t we -will ncce:pt this new challenge to fight. 

For the Co!i:mi ttee of Ks.merun Students in MoECOlT1 

Ka.mine Tcha?eyou 

Chairman 

Moscow, 5 March 1961 

Njem Jean-Claude 

Secretary 




